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Ok, most everyone
needs these...



Features Glossary

Attendee-to-Attendee Messaging—allows partici-
pants who opt in to message each other directly in the 
app without knowing email addresses.

Badge Game—gamification helps encourage par-
ticipant behavior. Earning a badge can motivate an 
attendee to visit a specific exhibitor booth, talk with a 
key sponsor, attend certain breakout sessions, take a 
survey, participate in a discussion board, post a photo 
and more. The game leaderboard also allows for 
attendees to see interests of others based on badges 
earned.

Capacity Planning—planner sets room capacity 
limits on sessions and participants add sessions to 
their schedules. If a limit has been met for a session, 
the participant gets a message that the session is full. 
Planner gets capacity report so that locations may be 
adjusted for popular sessions.

CE Credit Check-In Report—detailed report allows 
planner to see how many check-ins for any given ses-
sion or participant.

CE Credits with Certificates—attendees may earn 
education credits, track their own progress in the app 
and receive a customized certificate verifying earned 
credits.

Contact Exchange—attendees trade their own per-
sonalized virtual business cards through the app with 
a snapshot of a QR code. 

Dedicated Project Manager—an event app spe-
cialist is assigned to each client and provides guidance 
to the planner from start to finish. Available by phone 
or email.

Direct Exhibitor Portal—exhibitors manage their 
leads and in-app presence (logos, company informa-
tion, attendees and more) on their own through the 
content management website.  

Direct Speaker Portal—speakers can manage their 
profiles, presentation slide decks and live polls from 
the content management website.

Discussion Boards—participants post topics and 
comments in discussion threads in the app. Planners 
may choose to moderate posts.

Downloadable Presentations—allows for PDFs or 
JPGs to be locally accessible and stored on participants’ 
devices. 

Enhanced Profiles—gives app users control over 
their own attendee profiles. They may add photos, bios, 
company logos, website URLs, social links and more.

Exhibitor Ad Clicks Report—detailed report of how 
many clicks each sponsor ad received and who clicked 
on it.

Filterable Agenda—searchable and filterable agen-
da. Planner may update at any time.

Hidden Attendees—planner has control over who 
shows up on the attendee list and who doesn’t. Users 
may become displayed once they log in to the app or 
they may remain hidden.

Interactive Maps—participants can see dropped-pin 
location of event session or exhibitor on interactive 
map.

Lead Retrieval—allows exhibitors to scan badges, 
and rate and track leads in the app. They may also 
access and download lead-tracking reports. No extra 
hardware required.

Leads Report—shows, by exhibitor, a list of partici-
pants whose badges were scanned.

Live Polling—allows audience to vote, comment and 
participate in Q&A with speakers in real time.  Results 
displayed in app and on large screen.

Live Polling Report—detailed, visual report on all 
polls with who gave what responses.

Login Options—allows full login flexibility: options 
ranging from public to optional login to unlock code 
to full login required. Or users can “self-add,” creating 
their own user ID. Allows password flexibility, such as 
single universal password, individually pre-defined 
password or individually set password. 

Multiple CE Credits—various types of continuing 
education credits are supported.



Multiple Languages—allows planner to provide 
content in multiple languages and for attendees to 
select their language of choice.

Native to iOS & Android—app is built using the 
“language” of each specific device: iPhone, iPad and 
Android.

Note Taking—allows participants to take notes on 
speakers, exhibitors, sessions and other attendees 
and email those notes to themselves.

One-to-One Meetings—planner sets up discussions 
between company representatives, sponsor attendees 
and event participants. Meeting info, such as attendee 
bios, location and time are viewable in the app.

Participant Types—customization tool allows plan-
ner to categorize participants. Groups see different 
kinds of content: sessions, logistics, links, exhibitors, 
messages and more.

Personal Schedules—app users get their own 
personalized agendas in the app. Includes sessions 
from the agenda they pre-select or those the planner 
chooses for them, as well as off-agenda items, such as 
golf tee times, spa appointments or table assignments.

Photo Sharing—participants post photos in the app. 
Planners may choose to moderate photos.

Posters—allows for separate app area to feature 
research or presenting companies. Attendees browse 
quickly and easily in one place.

Presentations Viewed Report—allows planner to 
see which documents and links were viewed and who 
viewed them.

Pulse—allows participants to answer questions or 
polls throughout conference with results updating 
continuously. Results post in app and on large screen.

Push Messaging—planner sends pre-scheduled or 
real-time push notifications to groups or individual 
participants.

Robust Exhibitor Listing—allows for listing and 
detail pages with designated sponsor levels, logos and 
exhibitor attendees with photos.

Social Interactions Report—shows comments, pho-
tos and who posted what. 

Social Wall—in-app photos and external social feeds 
from Twitter may be displayed in a simple integrated 
view on large screens.

Sponsor Banners—logos or ads posted in the app. 
May be placed on home page, specific agenda sessions, 
links, messages and general info pages in the app.

Survey Report—detailed, visual report on conference 
and session surveys. Accessible before, during and 
after the event.

Surveys—allows for multiple choice, yes/no, rating 
and open-comment questions. Customizable for entire 
event or per session.

To-Do Task List—allows groups or individuals to 
update planner-assigned tasks within the app. Planner 
receives full task list report.

User Privacy Options—users may opt out of profile 
display and messaging within the app.

Verified Security—app provider meets stringent 
security requirements: third-party auditing of processes 
and data safeguards (evidenced by an externally audit-
ed SOC 2 report), and vulnerability testing of technology 
systems. App provider protects client data by encrypt-
ing end-to-end on provider’s server, during transit over 
the internet to the app (SSL) and on the device itself. 

Videos—allows for mp4 videos to stream in the app.


